In the structure of the title compound, C10H604, there is a single intramolecular hydrogen bond. In addition, there are a number of significant intermolecular C--H...O attractive interactions. These interactions account in part for the rather high density for an ordinary monocarboxylic acid, 1.522 Mg m -3.
Comment
Coumarin-3-carboxylic acid, (I), was apparently first described over a century ago by Stuart (1886) who synthesized it from salicylaldehyde and malonic acid in glacial acetic acid. This structural study of the acid is one of a continuing series on hydrogen bonding in carboxylic acids. In this structure, there is a single intramolecular hydrogen bond which is depicted in Figs. 1 and 2 and whose geometric parameters are given in Table 3 . In addition, as discussed below, there are a number of significant intermolecular C--H...O attractive interactions. ~ C/COOH c% (I) As is apparent from the figures, the molecule as a whole is nearly planar. The average deviation of the non-H atoms from the best-fit plane describing them is 0.030 (2) A,; the maximum deviation is 0.110 (2) ,~. These molecular planes adopt two orientations in the cell, the dihedral angle between them being 60.31 (4) ° . The coumarin core of the molecule (C1-C9, O1, 02) is more nearly planar, the average deviation of these atoms from the best-fit plane describing them being 0.019 (2) A 04 ~,, ,, ~H°3 Fig. 1 . ORTEPII (Johnson, 1976) drawing of coumarin-3-carboxylic acid showing our numbering scheme. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability for all atoms except H atoms, for which they have been set artificially small. The intramolecular hydrogen bond is shown as a dashed line. b ~ Fig. 2 . ORTEPII (Johnson, 1976) packing diagram of coumarin-3-carboxylic acid. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability for all atoms except H atoms, for which they have been set artificially small. Dashed lines represent hydrogen bonds while the dot-dashed lines represent the closest intermolecular approaches among the depicted molecules.
with a maximum deviation of 0.037 (2)A,. The dihedral angle between this plane and the plane of the carboxyl group is 4.2 (1)°. For geometrical comparisons, data for the reasonably comparable 3-(bromoacetyl)coumarin (Vasudevan, Puttaraja & Kulkami, 1991) are available. From those data, we calculate an average deviation of the coumarin core atoms from the best-fit plane describing them to be 0.036 A., the maximum deviation being 0.097 ,~,. Thus, coumarin-3-carboxylic acid is the more nearly planar. The dihedral angle between the best-fit plane for the bromoacetyl group and the best-fit coumarin core plane is given by Vasudevan et al. (1991) as 4.5 (8) °, a value very similar to the analogous dihedral angle cited above for the present structure. For corresponding bond distances in the coumarin cores, the average difference is C10H604 0.009,4, and the maximum difference 0.016 ,~; representative e.s.d.'s are 0.007 ,A. for the Vasudevan et al. (1991) bond distances, 0.003.4, for the present data. Thus the core geometries show good agreement.
The intramolecular hydrogen-bond parameters for this molecule are strikingly similar to those for 2-hydroxybiphenyl-3-carboxylic acid (Dobson & Gerkin, 1996) : donor...acceptor distances 2.589 (2) These distances, shown in Fig. 2 , fall short of the corresponding Bondi (1964) radius sums by amounts from 0.12 to 0.19 A. The shape and disposition of molecules in this structure and the rather high density (1.522 Mgm-3; values for analogous molecules typically lie in the range 1.34-1.42Mgm -3) suggest that these close approaches are produced by attractive interactions rather than as a consequence of minimizing repulsive effects elsewhere on the molecule. Indeed, the four CmH...O atom groupings involving the 04...H close approaches cited above satisfy the criteria elucidated by Taylor & Kennard (1982) for significant attractive interaction ('C--H...O hydrogen bonds'): the C--.O distances, 3.386 (3) and 3.475 (3) ,4,, fall near the middle of Taylor & Kennard's suggested 3-4,4, range, while the relevant C--H-..O angles, 151(2) and 147(2) °, are greater than those in 30 of their 59 tabulated exemplars (in which this angle ranges from 90.7 to 176.7°). Significant C--H...O interactions have also been invoked for other reasonably similar coumarin structures: for example, for 3-(bromoacetyl)coumarin (Vasudevan et al., 1991) and for ethyl furo[3,2-g]-coumarin-3-carboxylate (Delettr6, Delaitre, Vigny & Bisagni, 1986) . Moreover, our calculations based on the data of Gavuzzo, Mazza & Giglio (1974) for coumarin itself show that in that structure the O2~H3" and 02--i H4* (present atomic numbering; * = ~ -x, 1 + y, z -½ in space group Pca21) distances fall short of the Bondi radius sums and that the relevant C--H...O parameters satisfy the Taylor & Kennard (1982) Gavuzzo et al. (1974) state that 02 'is involved in many intermolecular contacts and is probably the atom which contributes most to the stabilization of the crystal lattice by means of van der Waals interactions', they do not mention C~H...O interactions in particular.]
In the absence of an atomic charge analysis for the title molecule, it is not possible to assert that the two 02..-C close approaches depicted in Fig. 2 are also due to attractive effects, though this appears likely. We thank Dr J. C. Gallucci for help of various sorts. The diffractometer was purchased with funds provided in part by an NIH grant.
Lists of structure factors, least-squares-planes data, anisotropic displacement parameters, H-atom coordinates and complete geometry have been deposited with the IUCr (Reference: FRI005). Copies may be obtained through The Managing Editor, International Union of Crystallography, 5 Abbey Square, Chester CHI 2HU, England.
